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Transfiguration of Jesus 
Catholic Church 

 
 

Important Information 
Parish Registration: Welcome to our parish.  New members are asked to call the Parish office to register.  
Current parishioners who relocate are requested to inform us of your move.  To update your registration 
information, please contact Elaine Masinick (emasinick@gmail.com.). 

 
Community: If you know of anyone who is ill, bereaved, celebrating a significant event or anniversary, or just 
needing a cheerful message, please contact Judi Matthews at 289-1738 so she can send a card from the 
parish to the person or family. Judi will need the name, address, and information on the occasion in order to 
do so. 
 
Homebound Ministry: If you know of someone who is homebound and would like to receive the Holy 
Eucharist, please contact Rosanna Hirshkind at 285-8647. 

 In need of a Priest:  Deacon Mike can be contacted at 910-271- 4444 should you have an emergency or any 

life and death situation that requires , a priest.  

Sacraments 

Baptism:  Parents must attend 2 preparation classes prior to having your child baptized.  Please 
schedule an appointment with Father Roch or with Deacon Mike to discuss this procedure. 

Marriage:  The marriage preparation program for the Diocese of Raleigh takes six months.  Call the 
parish office to schedule an appointment with Father Roch. 

Sacrament of Penance:  Thursday after Mass, Saturday before Mass or by appointment. 

     Anointing of the Sick: Please call Father Roch if anyone is in need of this sacrament 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

 
Transfiguration  

Pastor 
Fr. Roch Drozdzik 

910-665-1530 (O) 
919-906-0464 (C) 

         rochdrozdzik@yahoo.com 

 
Deacon 

Deacon Mike Vandiver 
910-285-4737 

 

Mass Schedule: 
Mondays – 9 am 
Tuesdays – 5 pm 
Communion Service 
Wednesdays (mass in 
Magnolia at St. Clara) 
Thursdays -- 9 am  
Fridays -- 9 am 
Saturdays at 5 pm (Eng)  
Sundays at 8:30 am (Eng) 
& 11 am (Spanish) 
See Bulletin for possible 
changes 

 

Adoration: 
Thursday after Mass until 

6:00 p.m. 
 

Reconciliation 
Thursday after Mass and 
Saturday before Mass or 

by appointment 
 

Fr. Roch Office 
Hours:   

 Thursday: 9:30-11am or 
feel free also to set an 
appointment by email. 

 

Mass Intentions and 
Mass Cards  
Geri Cullen 

910-285-7334 
 

Parish Council Chair: 
Julia Bryant 

 
Financial Council 

Chair: 
Mark Hopkins 

 
 
 

July 30, 2017 
Seventeenth Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Flower Donation 

In Remembrance of Bill Lord’s birthday by Kathy Lord 

 
Sanctuary candle in memory/honor of:  

 In Remembrance of Bill Lord’s birthday requested by Kathy Lord 
 

Donating Flowers and Sanctuary Candles to decorate our Altar and Church is a great way to honor our beloved ones!  
Please call, text or email Kathy Lord bkretired06@embarqmail.com 

Cell & Text:  910-271-4660   Home:  910-285-8008 

Parish Communitotes 

Our Mission 
To love and know more 

profoundly our Catholic Faith, 
worship the Lord, minister to 
our members and to further 

spread our faith in the 
community. 

Prayer List: Benny Pulzone, Greg Doane, Jim Bruggeman,  Nancy Plumpton, Chris Santella, Terri 

Miller, Bob Rideout, Candy Williams, Breton Pankoke, Tracy Moore, Nathan Pensingser, and all 
members of the military especially those in harm’s way and for our seminarians, Omeed Huemiller 
and Marlon Mendieta. 

At the beginning of each month, The Prayer List will start a new prayer list.  If someone, friend or family is sick, please let us 
know by emaili, ng eileenhirshkind@aol.com and we will list them in the bulletin. 
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Breakfast:  Please join your fellow parishioners for breakfast 
on August 6th.  Please bring yourself and a dish to share after 
the 830am Mass.  See you there. 
 

It is time for a new 50-50 raffle with the Knights 
of Columbus, local #12921.  Please plan to see 

Tom Wilders with $20 to participate in the coming year’s monthly 
raffle. First drawing will be July 11th. 
 

Knight’s Scholarship: The Knights of Columbus grants a $250 
scholarship each year to a High School Candidate who shall 
be an active Catholic and shall be currently entering an 
accredited, undergraduate college, university, seminary, 
community college or technical school in the United States as 
a regular, fulltime matriculated student in a program leading 
to a bachelor’s degree, an associate’s degree or a technical 
certification. 
Members of Transfiguration of Jesus Catholic Church and 
Santa Clara Mission are welcome to apply for this scholarship 
which The Knights of Columbus Council 12921 will present 
before the end of August 2017. Applications are available 
from Bob Sivori, Deputy Grand Knight of Council 12921. 
Send requests to robertjsivori@gmail.com 
 
Tradition teaches us Christ was conceived on the Feast of the Annunciation. 
We will watch the parallel development of “Thomas” in the womb beginning 
on March 25 (Feast of the Annunciation) until December 25.  The Office of 
Human Life and Dignity is making available a series of bulletin messages 
describing the fetal development of “Thomas.” Each week we will send out 
the messages to the parishes.   

July 23 (week 18) When I am sleeping, I have REM (rapid eye 
movements), which means I am dreaming, but I can’t remember my 
dreams.  My vocal cords have formed but I don’t make a sound – 
must be because there is no air in here.  Isn’t it amazing that I’m 
able to breathe “underwater,” inhaling and exhaling small amounts 
of amniotic fluid? Mom is probably starting to “show” now. “I came 
that they may have life and have it abundantly."  (John 10:10) 

 
 
 

Graves Memorial Presbyterian Church, 201 Fayetteville 
St., Clinton, NC, is hosting a Summer Concert Series!  
201 Fayetteville Street, Clinton, N.C.  (910) 592-2677 
August 13th, The Duplin Dulcimers will present 

folk/mountain music (Parishioner Linda Schembri is a member of 

this group.)  Please enjoy the music and support the wonderful 
talents of our local musicians. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Would you like to donate and dedicate the altar 
flowers for a week? It’s easy to do and a great 
way to remember a loved one and beautify the 
Church.    Here’s how it works:  Flowers are used 

during weekend Masses and remain on the altar all week 
Dedications for Altar Flowers will be listed in the Church 
Bulletin    Donations for the flowers are tax deductible 
$25 offering is suggested for Altar Arrangement  
Please make checks payable to Transfiguration of Jesus 
Church and indicate “Altar Flowers” on the memo line 
Contact Kathy Lord.  Info on the first page of the bulletin 
 
Parish Fellowship reminder “In reading the ‘Catechism of the 
Catholic Church’ we can perceive the wonderful unity of the 
mystery of God…”- Pope John Paul II 
Many of us remember the ‘Baltimore Catechism’ as we were 
developing our basic knowledge of our faith.  We remember 
the catechism as a book containing the fundamental truths of 
our faith.  The ‘Catechism of the Catholic Church’ presents 
these truths in a way that can be understood and serves as a 
reference in our continuing growth as Catholics. 
Copies of the ‘Catechism of the Catholic Church’ are available 
in the back of the church for $10 each.  Please note on your 
check ‘Catechism’ or place cash in an envelope and note on 
the outside of the envelope ‘Catechism’.  Place in the 
collection basket. 
If you have already picked up a book, simply note on your $10 
check ‘Catechism’ and place it in the collection basket.  If you 
prefer cash, please place it in an envelope and write 
‘Catechism’ on the outside of the envelope. 
 
Faith Formation Registration Registration for Faith Formation 
classes will begin on July 29th.  Registration will close on 
August 17th. It is extremely important to register your 
child/children for classes in order that we will have enough 
staff and materials. Registration forms are located on the 
bulletin board in the back of the church.  Please fill out a form 
for each child in your family that will be attending Faith 
Formation classes this year.  Completed forms may be placed 
in an envelope and placed in the collection basket.  A parents 
meeting will be held on September 10th at 9:30 in the church 
hall. Students will be meeting their teachers after the 
meeting.  Classes will start on September 17th.   
If you have any questions, please call Fran Braks at 910 665-
1092 or email at franbraks@charter.net or Kensy Zunga at 
kdzunga@gmail.jamesprunt.edu 
 

Mass Intentions   
Sat July 29 - Repose of the soul of Kenneth Hodgson requested by Judy Hodgson 
Sun July 30 - Repose of the soul of Kenneth Hodgson requested by Judy Hodgson 
Mon Jul 31-  
Tue Aug 1 
Wed Aug 2 
Thur Aug 3- 
Fri Aug 4 -  
Sat Aug 5 - Repose of the soul of Mary Ellen Caracuel requested by Julia & John Callahan 
Sun Aug 6 - Repose of the soul of John Jaco requested by Patty & Larry George 
 John 11:25-26: Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me will live, even though he dies; and 
whoever lives and believes in me will never die”   Contact Geri Cullen to schedule Mass Intentions 910-285-7334 

mailto:robertjsivori@gmail.com


 Each of our eight deaneries (regions within 
the diocese) will host a special Mass at the 
newly dedicated cathedral. Below is a list of 
the Mass times associated with each of our 
deaneries. 

Albemarle Deanery Mass – 9/4/2017, 12:00 PM 
Tar River Deanery Mass – 9/16/2017, 10:00 AM 
Fayetteville Deanery Mass – 9/25/2017, 10:00 AM 
Piedmont Deanery Mass – 9/30/2017, 10:00 AM 
Newton Grove Deanery Mass – 10/9/2017, 10:00 AM 
New Bern Deanery Mass – 10/9/2017, 12:00 PM 
Cape Fear Deanery Mass – 10/21/2017, 10:00 AM 
Raleigh Deanery Mass – 10/22/2017, 3:00 PM 
 
Rediscovering the Faith Welcome. Have you been away from  the 
Church? Are you thinking about coming back? Do you know 
someone who wants to come home to the Catholic Church, but is 
struggling with their faith? Maybe you or someone you know has 
experienced one of these thoughts: 

I grew up Catholic, but for some reason I just sort of 
stopped going to Church… 

I just moved to a new city, I tried going to a couple 
different parishes, but I never really felt welcomed... 

I just don't understand why the Church teaches what it 
does! Some teachings seem so outdated… 

I tried to contact my parish about getting married but no 
one got back to me… 
If you have experienced one of these situations or thoughts you are 
not alone. The Church wants you to know that you are a child of 
God, called by name, precious in his eyes and loved by him (Is. 
43:1,4). The Church also wants you to know that you are missed. 
When one member of the Body of Christ suffers, the entire Body of 
the Church suffers. 
This website,  http://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-
teach/new-evangelization/rediscovering-the-faith/index.cfm      
contains resources to help you rediscover the faith and answer 
questions about the Church and Church teachings. We invite you to 
explore this site and contact your local parish. 

  
Respect Life and Catholic Campaign for Human Development grant 
applications are now available for projects to support and uphold 
the sacredness of human life of all persons from conception to 
natural death and to help low-income and vulnerable people 
improve their lives through transformation of policies and practices 
that keep them in poverty. 
Respect Life funds are derived from a grant provided by the Diocese 
of Raleigh generated by funds from the Bishop’s Annual Appeal.  The 
total amount available for 2017 is $10,000.00.  The Respect Life 
Grant was established in the year 2000 to meet the demand for 
funding for Respect Life initiatives.  Grants are awarded in amounts 
from $500.00 to $2,000.00.  
CCHD Funds are derived from the collection held in parishes in 
November.  The local amount available for these grants this year is $ 
$24,243.49.  Grants are awarded in amounts from $500 to 
$3,000.  Note that the grant project submitted must work to change 
policies and practices that keep people in their situation, and/or it 
must empower the population that is being served. Applications 
must be submitted by August 15.  Funds will be awarded at a 
banquet in October. For more information, or to download the 
application forms, please 
visit:   http://dioceseofraleigh.org/offices/stewardship-and-
advancement/grants.  
 

Single/SingleAgain Ministry If you are single, 
separated, divorced or widowed person, 
please join us for our 22nd Annual 
Single/Singleagain Beach Retreat, August 4-6, 
2017 at Trinity Retreat Center in Salter Path 

NC.  It is a weekend of prayer, renewal and relaxation.The 
theme this year is “Power of Story” and our retreat leader is 
Fr. Charley Miller.  For more information, contact Celia Keator 
at ckeator@nc.rr.com 
  

 Sunday, July 30th, 2017 “Give your servant, 
therefore, an understanding heart . . .” Help 
encourage our own understanding hearts by 
participating in a Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
(WWME) weekend. The next weekends are: Nov 10-

12, 2017 in ATLANTIC BEACH, NC and Oct 13-15, 2017 in Myrtle 
Beach, SC. Early sign up is recommended. For more information visit 
our website at: https://NCMarriageDiscovery.org or contact us at 
applications@NCMarriageDiscovery.org or 704-315-2144.  
 

Please help families in your community. 
Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi with a long i) is a program 
for troubled marriages. It is based on and explains how to live 
a Sacramental marriage.  While open to couples of all faiths 
or no faith, Retrouvaille presents the challenges and beauty 
of a Catholic marriage.  
Thinking about Separation or Divorce? – Is your marriage or 
that of a relative or friend heading for divorce? Do you feel 
helpless to do anything about it? Retrouvaille is designed to 
help troubled marriages regain their health by helping 
spouses rediscover the love, trust and commitment that 
originally brought them together. The program is highly 
successful in saving hurting marriages, even bringing 
reconciliation to couples who have already separated or 
divorced. For confidential information or to apply to attend 
the program beginning with a weekend on September 22, 
2017 call 800-470-2230 or email: retrouvaillenc@msn.com or 
visit the web site at www.retrouvaille.org 
 
ENCOURAGE is a Roman Catholic apostolate for parents, 
friends and family members of loved ones with same-sex 
attraction (SSA). EnCourage helps members to focus on their 
own spiritual development and offers a supportive, 
confidential environment to share feelings, experiences, 
information and guidance for maintaining healthy 
relationships with our loved ones. If you love your faith and 
also someone with SSA, you are not alone and help is 
available! Be welcomed by a group of Catholics who 
understand your struggles and who will walk and pray with 
you on this journey. 
The Encourage Apostolate meets on the last Thursday of each 
month at 7.00 PM at Saint Joseph Catholic Church in the 620 
House (facing Donald Ross Drive). For more information, 
please call Theresia Peckham at 919-608-3510. All discussions 
and information is confidential.  Encourage has been 
endorsed by the Pontifical Council of the Family. 
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Weekly Gifts                                                                   

                      
   

OUR MINISTRIES 
Liturgist: Rosanna Hirshkind (285-8647) or momrd5@gmail.com 

--Adoration: Pat Gasparini (285-4727), Donna Schulz (285-0711) 
--Altar Servers: Peter Huemiller (385-6281) 
-- Sacristans: Tish Vandiver (285-4737), Barbara Crecco (665-1231) 
--Extraordinary Ministers, Lectors, Greeters:  Rosanna Hirshkind (285-8647) 
-- Extraord. Ministers, Lect, Greeters Scheduler: Maureen McCarthy (285-5194) 
--Homebound Eucharistic Ministry: Rosanna Hirshkind (285-8647) 
--Magnificat:  Kathy Lord (271-4660) 
--Music:  Lara Capparuccia (910-324-5540) 

Faith Formation (Adult & Children):  Fran Braks (665-1092) 

                --Lighthouse CD info, Sheila Bertoldi 410-979-8200 

Pastoral Care:  Deacon Mike (285-4737) 
--Bereavement & Hospitality: Kathy Lord (271-4660), Julie Couch (271-6808) 
--Greetings: Judi Matthews (289-1738) Jstiddm@gmail.com   
--Prayer Shawl: Delores Huemiller (385-7891) 
--Prayer Tree: Geri Cullen (285-7334), Lita Hopkins (285-2830), Cheryl Partyka (285-6661 
--Vocation Liaison: Gary Deininger 

Hispanic: Luis Galan (271-4200) or luisgalan_r@hotmail.com or 
www.facebook.com/TransfigurationCatholicChurch 

Fellowship:  Nancy Mercure, nanamerc.nm@gmail.com (285-4172)  

--Christmas Concert & Dinner:  
--First Sunday Breakfast: Diana Nizamoff (665-1251), Lillian Jimenez (665-1022), 
--Feast of the Transfiguration 
--Heritage Month Feast 

Works of Mercy:  Deacon Mike Vandiver (285-4737) 
--Community: Feed Our Hungry Children, Julia Callahan (285-0503), Julie Couch (271-6808) 
--Human Life & Dignity Committee: Maureen MacCarthy, Julia Bryant (benjulb@gmail.com 
--Knights of Columbus: Huck Booz, 285-5250 
--Prison Ministry in Pender County: Deacon Mike Vandiver (285-4737) 

  Stewardship:  Mark Hopkins  
                   --Accounting Administrator:  JoAnn Booz (285-5250) 

Administration:  Julia Bryant (910 665 1173) 
--Bulletin: Eileen Hirshkind (eileenhirshkind@aol.com) 
--Calendar:  Augie Jimenez (augiedog104@gmail.com ) 
--Computer Security:  John McCarthy  
--Email, Voicemail, Facebook: Huck Booz or Jo Price 
--Historian:  Julia Callahan (285-0503) jcallahan0503@gmail.com  
--Maintenance: Paul Lonsway 285-5982 
--Publicity: Julia Callahan (285-050 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) jcallahan0503@gmail.com 
--Registration: Elaine Masinick (emasinick@gmail.com); 
--Safe Environment Education: Fran Braks (665-1092) 
--Welcome Packets, Kaye Pulzone, 463-1218, kbpulzone@charter.net 
--Website: Peter Huemiller (phuemiller@gmail.com) 
 
 
 
 

. 

Transfiguration Roman Catholic Church 
PO Box 1601 
506 East Main St 
Wallace, NC 28466 
Phone: 910-665-1530 
Email: transfigurationofjesus.wallace@gmail.com 
 www.transfigurationofjesusparish.org 
 

 
 
 
 

Connect to the Diocese of Raleigh 
www.dioceseofraleigh.org 

 

 
Being a Knight of Columbus is all about giving back 
to your community and building bonds of 
brotherhood. If you wou.ld like to be a part of our 
efforts to support our parish and our local 
community contact Huck Booz, 285-5250 
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